Two years ago, in his presidential address, Dr. C.
exclude nontaxable items such as social security, wel-E. Bishop told members of the American Agricultural fare, and veteran's payments. Individuals with less Economics Association that "...our preoccupation than the minimum taxable income are often not with the problems of the farm firm has resulted in included. Measures of wealth are also lacking. Users little or no attention to problems that are much more should be mindful of differences between these and important to the majority of the rural population" other more familiar data.: [1, p.-999] .
.
THE RELATIONSHIP
Preoccupation with the farm firm is evident in our BETWEEN FARMS AND TAX RETURNS traditional approach to the study of incomes of farm people. There is still a tendency to look at the inBecause there are actually about the same number comes of farm firms rather than at the incomes of of farms and tax returns, it would be easy to assume people who farm. Present income statistics are orithat these are the same populations. It should be ented to the farm firm in a way that makes it fairly stressed, however, that farm operators and farm tax difficult to study the economic well-being of people returns do not correspond on a one-to-one basis. involved 'in farming. As a consequence, we are more Differences arise largely because (1) some farm operaeffective in studying microeconomic efficiency and tors have so little income that they are not required aggregate 'supply problems than in analyzing human to report, and (2) persons other than farm operators income problems. However, recent developments may share in and report income from farms. Farms indicate that it is possible to improve statistics on the are the production units; tax returns are filed mainly total income status of people who receive some by individuals (and jointly by husbands and wives). income from farming.
FARM INCOME TAX RETURNS AS AN ALTERNATIVE

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
The picture of farm receipts, presented through tax-returns, is basically the same as that shown in Data from Federal income tax returns have been Economic Research Service (ERS) farm income statisused in the Farm Production-Economics Division to tics, i.e., many farms have small receipts. In 1966, for study incomes of people involved in farming. Income example, nearly 1.7 million tax returns, including tax data are available as special tabulations and in proprietors, partnerships and corporations, showed published reports of the Internal Revenue Service farm receipts of less than $5,000 (Table 1 ). (IRS) [2] . Data on gross farm receipts and farm profits or losses are included. More importantly, tax When you consider that farm receipts are generally returns allow these measures of farm income to be small it is not surprising that individuals often report related to the off-farm income of individuals.
little or no farm profit. In 1966, about one-third of those with farm income reported losses and another Tax data have some limitations; for example, they two-fifths reported profits of less than $3,000. Thus, *Edward I. Reinsel is an agricultural economist with the Farm Production Economics Division, Economic Research Service, USDA, Washington, D: C.
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1More limited information is available for farm partnerships and corporations.
more than three-fourths reported less than $3,000 net
It is immediately clear that reported farm profits from farming. Twelve percent reported profits of and losses alone are a poor indicator of the income $5,000 or more (Tables 2 and 3) . situation of individuals (Tables 2 and 3) . Whether individuals report profits or losses is related to the Farm profits are most often reported in the Northkinds and amounts of off-farm income they earn. ern Plains, the Corn Belt, and Lakes States where Those whose incomes appeared to be inadequate farm incomes are relatively high and off-farm incomes when only farm profits and losses were considered are relatively small. Aggregate profits reported to IRS often had the largest combined farm and off-farm are substantially smaller than ERS net income estiincomes. In fact, the greater the reported farm losses, mates. Present data do not allow this difference to be the larger the average income from all sources comfully reconciled. Some of the difference is accounted bined. for by income concepts used and the way the data are collected.
Wages and Salaries OFF-FARM INCOME Wages and salaries were reported on 56 percent of the farm returns and accounted for two-thirds of the In 1966, individuals with farm income reported off-farm income. Large farm profits and large wage $13.8 billion from off-farm sources. They also reand salary earnings are not usually received by the ported about $1.7 billion in farm and nonfarm capital same people. gains. Thus, the conventional image of farming, in which we think of farm production being separate As you move from high to low farm profits, wages from the nonfarm activities of the people involved, and salaries tend to increase in frequency and in avermay no longer be adequate. To some extent, the age amount reported. For returns with smaller farm growing importance of off-farm income has parallosses, percentages reporting wages and salaries inleled, but has attracted less notice than adjustments crease as losses increase. However, those with large evidenced by outmigration from the farming sector.
losses ($3,000 or more) are somewhat less likely to be aU. S. Business Tax Returns, 1966. Includes returns of proprietorships, partnerships and corporations. Data are for the 50 States, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands. The total number of farm corporationswithreceipts less than $10,000 was reported by IRS. This number was alloted to the "less than $5,000" and the "$5,000-$9,999" classes by the author. 
